VILLAGE OF EVENDALE, OHIO
10500 Reading Road
Finance, Recreation, Service and GHF
February 4, 2020
4:30 pm, Council Library, Municipal Building

Attending: Beth McDaniel, Tom Sextro, Jeff Albrinck, Tricia Watts, Barb Rohs, David Elmer and Mayor Finan. Kim Pielage and James Jeffers are absent and excused.

a. GHF
   a. Individual financial donations is 47% increase
   b. Bank Barn is progressing well
   c. Classes are beginning to sell out
   d. March 10 field trips resume
   e. Summer group tours and camp registration starting
   f. Planning of special events
   g. Employee training of active shooter, first aid and stop the bleed
   h. Annual volunteer appreciation breakfast scheduled
   i. UAW and GHF will have an ordinance documenting arrangement for parking and snow removal
   j. Scouts have approached the farm regarding sponsoring their troop
   k. Mr. Patterson reviewed 5 year comparison which is included on Google Drive

b. Finance
   a. Financial update- income over expenditures is $114,125
   b. Ordinances-Then and Now for CF Payne
   c. Bond Ordinance- 2nd /3rd reading
   d. CFO is working on public offering statement and year end financial statement

c. Recreation
   a. Department report- Snow Much Fun-500 attend
   b. Ohio Parks and Recreation Conference in Sandusky
   c. Policy for locker room behavior for recreation commission

d. Service/Engineering
   a. Hamilton County Storm Water Ordinance
   b. Department report is in google drive
   c. Towers will begin soon
   d. September is the scheduled time for highway completion

e. Other Business
   a. Handy Man clean up at homes to help out neighbors
   b. Church contract revision- Possible ordinance
   c. Appointment to tax increment review committee ordinance- Cynthia Caracci and Mayor Finan
   d. UAW Hall and GHF- swap some services possible ordinance
e. CRA- Community Reinvestment Area progress has been posted in newspaper and application will take place in March
f. Stock Yard Bank and Trust to move into former US Bank building
g. Port Authority acquiring some of Formica property for possible re-development

On motion by Beth McDaniel and Seconded by Tom Sextro, the meeting adjourned at 5:38